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My Neighbor Phil

People look at Phil and see

Bushy brown hair and baggy jeans

People see a slouching bear

People see a man muttering to himself

People see him pacing back and forth and they wonder if he is crazy

People see an old Badger coat with a worn out W on it

People see a forty two year old man

What people don’t see is that Phil is really still a child and a son

They don’t see that Phil is friendly, he loves talking to anyone

They don’t see that Phil knows everything about the Badgers

People don’t see his love for my dog Sasha

They don’t see him saying “Shh Sasha, there’s my girl”

They don’t see him shooting baskets, grinning from ear to ear as we count

People don’t see a mind like a steel trap that memorizes every date and time of everything

People don’t see his love for his parents as he calls his mom “Wheesygoose”

People don’t know that Phil has Fragile X syndrome 

                                                People know something’s wrong
                                       
                                        People don’t know all the things that are right.
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Written by Hallie Elkins-Ofstead

Ben’s 
Point

of View

Ben is an emerging 
photographer with a 

great point of view 
and appreciation of his 

environment. Watch for 
Ben’s upcoming shows as 

he continues to capture 
more stunning images 
for everyone to enjoy. 

Ben’s shows are curated 
by Community Support 

Network. For more about 
Ben, see page 9.   



Supporting adults with developmental disabilities 
and traumatic brain injuries in realizing their dreams 
and desires by helping them find the supports and 
services they need to live and work in the community.MMission Statement
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Kevin Keisling
Executive Director

Message From The Executive Director
Dear Friends,

In 2015 I celebrated my 10 year anniversary as the Executive Director of Avenues to Community. I am 
extremely fortunate that I have been surrounded by talented and dedicated staff and board members 
who believe in our mission. Together we accomplished many great things for the organization and for 
the people that we served. During a decade of funding reductions we increased our grant revenue by 
expanding services within Dane County and throughout the state. Through the generosity of people 
who have supported Avenues with their financial gifts, our Future Fund increased by over $133,000. We 
increased our team by two Support Broker positions and provided service to 104 more consumers. In 
2015 the average length of employment of Avenues’ staff was nine years. This consistency and quality is 
one of the main reasons that consumers and guardians rate their satisfaction with our services at a high 
level. Highlights of the financial and programmatic indicators from 2005 to 2015, as well as the results 
from our satisfaction survey, are included on page 8 of this report.  

As we look to the future there remains some uncertainty regarding the impact that Family Care/IRIS 2.0 
will have on Avenues and on Dane County’s self-directed services system. As the details of this model 
of integrating health and long-term care services continues to emerge, there are still more questions 
than answers at this time. The Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS) included choice, self-
determination, and person centered planning as key principles that are guiding the concepts for the 
development of Family Care/IRIS 2.0. We remain hopeful that DHS and the integrated health agencies 
will utilize the experience and innovation of the people and providers in Dane County that have worked 
towards creating a model of self-directed services. By working in partnership with one another we can 
expand on the good work we have done to increase opportunities for home ownership, supported living, 
supported employment and full community participation for all people with disabilities in Wisconsin. 

T
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Sincerely,

Together we accomplished many 
great things for the organization 
and for the people that we served.
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Susan Watson

Josh Enslin Amy Quaerna

Veena Brekke Amy Litzer Toni Gadke Heidi Van Nurden Lisa Koob Stephanie Iliff

Stephanie Mallon Andrea Gehling Brian Doering Al Poliarco Katie Pajac Lesley Sweeney

Program Director Program Director

Experience That matters

 Avenues Team

Cheri Rogers
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Spend time with you and the people who know you well to learn about your past, what is happening now, and what you want in the 
future.

Help you and the people who know you to develop a plan that tells everyone who you are and how you want to be supported.

Have contact with you and your support team as needed. This includes, at the minimum, a face to face contact with you every three 
months, and contact every month with people involved in your life.

Help you to obtain funding for services and identify resources that are needed for you to live safely in the community.

Help you, your family, and/or your support staff address and coordinate your medical care needs.

Assist you in identifying service providers.

Help bring your support team together as needed to discuss your supports.  

Assist with referrals to other services such as legal advocacy, housing specialists, therapeutic services, and other community resources.

Individuals are able to interview and choose their Avenues 
Support Broker. Once chosen the Support Broker will help 
with the following:

Services We Provide



Support Broker agencies in Dane County are required by contract to conduct a satisfaction survey every two years. In an effort to uniformly measure 
the performance of individual Support Brokers, as well as Support Broker agencies, the Support Broker Coalition decided to use the same survey. 
Questions for the survey were developed in 2006, with input from consumers, and are based on six performance standards that are outlined in the 
Quality Standards for Support Brokers Manual which include: Individual, family, and community relations; Individual goals and plans; Ongoing 
supports; Fiscal responsibilities; Support Broker skills and conduct; and Assessing quality.

Surveys were sent to consumers, guardians and service providers in November 2015.  Of the 997 surveys that were sent, 271 were completed for a 
return rate of 27%. On a scale of 1 to 10, with a 1 representing least satisfied and a 10 representing very satisfied, the overall average scores were: 9.2 
for the consumer survey; 9.6 for the guardian survey; and a 9.4 for the provider survey. The overall agency average across all three surveys was a 9.4. 
A survey with slightly different questions was also sent to IRIS participants and their guardians. Of the 12 surveys sent, seven were completed for a 
return rate of 58%.  The average score of the IRIS survey was a 9.8. 

When comparing results with previous surveys, the overall average score of 9.4 remains unchanged. Satisfaction with the services that Avenues provides 
continues to remain very high.

SATISFACTION SURVEY
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2015

$ 1,036,468

$    188,130

$    129,182

374
13.75

2005

$ 699,564

$   24,337

$   (4,493)

 270
11.85

Grant Revenue

Liabilities and Net Assets

Future Fund Balance

Consumers Served
Support Broker Positions

Financial & 
Programmatic
Indicators
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by Joan Sanzen

Ben + Mom + Mike = Family + AVENUES + Community Support Network (CSN) staff + Community Living Connections (CLC) 
staff = Extended Family.  This is the equation that led Ben to become the fascinating guy he is today. 

Ben’s my son.  I love him.  But why does he make me feel like a crazy lady?  He’s had me feeling like a crazy lady for most of his 41 years.  
Ben was always “different” and after many evaluations, assessments, picking, poking and prodding we know he acts like someone with 
autism.  He’s also a fascinating enigma.   So why should that make me feel crazy?

It’s probably because he is unpredictable.  What Ben will show up today?  The one who when his meds are working with his own chemistry, 
will be calm, funny, caring, a great photographer, and just nice to have around.  OR, the Ben who when things are out of sync will be 
self-abusive and verbally abusive towards others.  Not fun…for him or for my husband and I.  In fact, it’s just painful.  BUT, we live in 
a county with access to a lot of support services.  Living in Dane County has made a huge difference in our life with Ben.  When I was 
a single Mom with Ben, it was Respite Care that saved us.  When he hit adolescence, it was the TIES program at the Waisman Center 
that saved us again.  It was residential and vocational services when he graduated and the amazingly dedicated staff who truly care about 
Ben that saved us.  Now it’s Dr. Singer at the Waisman Center who is reducing Ben’s cocktail of meds and it’s the combination of self-
directed supports and his brokered services from AVENUES.  

Because Ben has no relatives who live close by his AVENUES Support Broker, Al, is “it”.  He has 
been with Ben so long he knows Ben and how Ben wants to live his life.  Almost like a brother.  
It’s Al (or the next Al) who will be there for Ben when I and my husband are too old to be any 
kind of support for him.  This is my hope at least, as long as “the State” doesn’t deconstruct the 
Brokered system by replacing it with Family Care 2.0. The thought of having a bunch of people 
in some FC 2.0 coordinated care organization that may not even be in Wisconsin coordinating 
the system of supports for Ben really makes me crazy.  Not knowing if he will continue to get the 
services he needs or even his current level of services is disturbing. 

I’m 67 years old; my husband is 73.  Ben is our only child.  He has no one else to make sure he 
has the supports he needs.  It’s his Support Broker Al who will do that, if “the State” doesn’t end 
the system of Brokers in exchange for an impersonal “organization”. I don’t want that future for 
Ben.  The thought of it makes me feel like a crazy lady.

The Fascinating Guy He Is Today
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Stephanie Smith, a community volunteer, and her four registered therapy dogs and two 
therapy cats have been visiting regularly with Craig for nearly four years. The therapy dogs 
are two Border Collies- Jessie Joy and Lexi Lela, (who is totally blind and orthopedically 
impaired) and  two Rough Coat Collies Daniel Craig and Rachel Lynn. The dogs are 
all registered with the Alliance of Therapy Dogs, a national pet therapy organization. 
The two cats, a Turkish Angora named Snow, and an Orange Tabby named Bianca, 
were trained and utilized for therapy work when it became obvious that Craig also 
loved cats.

The pet therapy visits with Craig have been tied to and expand upon goals 
he has for physical, cognitive, and social well-being. Sensory enrichment, 
creative outlets, and fun are also incorporated at every opportunity. With the 
invaluable help of staff member Tricia Hagen, we have embarked on outings 
into the community in which these goals have become a reality. We have been to 
outdoor and indoor Madison cafes after a walk at a park or a trip to a beach. We 
have been to  every pet store in town, from Noah’s Ark, who rescues kittens from 
Indian reservations, to Nutzy Mutz and Crazy Katz, who fosters for a local rescue. 

We want Craig to be active physically, so we have done gentle hikes on the Ice Age 
Trail.We have done seasonal activities like go to the county fair in the summer, and to 
an apple and pumpkin farm in the fall. Every year at Christmas time, Craig and staff 
come to Stephanie’s home for a holiday brunch. When Craig has had medical issues that 
necessitated hospitalization, Stephanie and the dogs have visited and helped to support 
Craig to eat his hospital meals, or walk the hall, or use the bathroom. When he has gone 
to rehab facilities, the entire pack have followed. We have gone to PT and OT with 
him, sitting on the floor and having Craig roll a ball to us or having the dogs slowly 
walk beside his walker or wheelchair.  With the advent of spring  and summer, we are 
looking forward to arts, gardening and movement at home, and possibly some new 
adventures in the community! 

For more information about Pet Therapy, contact Stephanie J. Smith at 
stephanie@hep.wisc.edu.

Extraordinary Friendships
by Stephanie J. Smith, Ph.D
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Avenues is a member of Access to Community Services (ACS), which is an umbrella group made up of eleven organizations 
working together to help people with disabilities and other challenges to live, work, play and succeed in our community. 

More than 3,500 individuals receive services from ACS organizations every year.  ACS organizations are not affiliated 
with the United Way of Dane County.  State of Wisconsin, University of Wisconsin, University of Wisconsin Hospital 

and Clinics, Dane County and City of Madison employees can contribute to Avenues through the Partners in Giving 
combined campaigns.  Avenues is listed under Access to Community Services as number 512 in the Combined 
Campaign and Partners in Giving brochures.  In 2015, Avenues received $2,661.49 from donations made to Access 
to Community Services through these campaigns. For more information about ACS, please visit our website at 
http://www.accesstocommunityservices.org

FUNDRAISING AND GRANTS

ROAD TO SUCCESS FUND
With final approval by the Avenues to Community, Inc. Board of Directors in 
December of 2002, the Road to Success Fund is a restricted account that consists of 
money raised through grants, specified donations received, and revenue over expenses 
from the Day Tripper events. Funds in this account can be carried over from year to 
year. The purpose of the Road to Success Fund is to provide financial support to 
consumers of the agency to assist with otherwise unmet needs. Money allocated to 
the Road to Success Fund cannot be used for administration, agency operating or 
personnel expenses. A committee made up of the Executive Director, an Avenues’ 
Program Director, a family member, and an Avenues’ consumer meets approximately 
three times a year to review requests. In 2015 the committee approved nine different 
requests as well as expenses related to the annual picnic totaling $5,769. Some of the 
requests that were approved included: a sign language DVD to help train staff; 
bathroom remodeling; dental work; ice skates; and gift cards to buy Christmas 
presents.

The Future Fund is a Board designated unrestricted fund. This fund is used to offset 
expenses not covered by the Dane County or other contracts and can be carried over 
from year to year. Major sources of revenue for the Future Fund were generated from 
the Super Bowling fundraising event (see page 13) and from participation in Access 
to Community Services.

ACCESS TO COMMUNITY SERVICES (512)

THE FUTURE FUND
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Road to Success Committee Members: Amy Quaerna, Mark Vroman, Marv Felton, Kevin Keisling
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10TH
SUPER BOWLING

EVENT
THANK YOU FOR MAKING A DIFFERENCE!

TOTAL RAISED = $6,957

Comb Studios

10TH ANNUAL
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STATEMENT OF 
ACTIVITIES AS OF 
DECEMBER 31, 2015

STATEMENT OF 
FINANCIAL POSITION AS 
OF DECEMBER 31, 2015

Revenues and Support Current Assets

Grant Revenue $  1,036,468 Cash $    145,822
Contributions          26,045 Accounts Receivable $        8,836
Interest Income               630 Prepaid Expenses $        9,067
Miscellaneous Income               868 Total Current Assets $    163,725
Program Service Fees            7,355  

Net Fixed Assets $      12,000
TOTAL REVENUE $  1,071,366

Other Assets
Restricted Cash $        9,181
Security Deposit $        3,224

Expenses: Total Other Assets $      12,405
Program Expenses $      949,538
Admin Expenses         112,794 TOTAL ASSETS $    188,130
TOTAL EXPENSES $   1,062,332

Liabilities and Net Assets
Total Change in Net Assets $          9,034

Total Current Liabilities
$      49,767

NET ASSETS AT 
BEGINNING OF YEAR

$       129,329 Net Assets:

Unrestricted Board Designated $    129,182
NET ASSETS AT 
END OF YEAR $       138,363

Temporarily Restricted $        9,181

TOTAL NET ASSETS $    138,363

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 
NET ASSETS

$    188,130
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. . . a “village” emerged to accomplish this unique “agency-around-one-person” 

by Deanna YostMICROBOARD

Just like a Microboard emerged around Chris, a “village” emerged to accomplish this unique “agency-around-one-person” with Chris, 
his supportive family, Heidi Van Nurden from Avenues to Community, Deanna Yost from TRY Companies-Next Step Consulting, and 
Ruth Adix from the Wisconsin Microboard Association. Yost had already four years of experience with Microboards and had been 
mentored by David Wetherow, the founder of the concept. She, Adix and Anne Rabin were presenting on Microboards at the Self-
Determination Conference when Heidi Van Nurden was listening and thinking about the Sinz family as a perfect fit. Heidi initiated 
a kitchen table meeting at Chris’ home with the “village” that 
would take the first steps in December 2014, resulting in an 

operational Microboard, aptly named Chrisalis in June of 2015. Karen Sinz had learned the 
basics of Microboards through her friendship with Adix and keeping in touch with innovative 
self-directed practices for people with disabilities. She immediately sensed the pathway to 
the community the Microboard presented; she realized this was still missing for Chris.  Life 
was not just supposed to be a checklist of tasks. A community role was not just supposed to 
be that of a spectator. Neither was self-direction just supposed to be having enough people 
for “coverage” and having employees fill out timecards sent off to a remote fiscal agent. The 
Microboard had the potential to enrich the community role of person and to truly self-direct. 
Yost was just beginning to consult and provide support brokerage through TRY Companies-
Next Step Consulting and was honored to assist Chris and Karen through the Microboard 
startup. Instead of discontinuing the important connection with Avenues to Community 
that Karen had formed, a sub-contract with Yost allowed both support brokerage efforts to 
team around the startup effort. The ending of the contract with successful startup was just the 
beginning for the new “village” who continue to share discoveries and lessons, learn from each 
other… and to celebrate not only the emergence of Chrisalis, but the continuing evolution.

For more information about Microboards contact Deanna Yost with TRY Companies-Next 
Step Consulting at (715) 373-5000 or dlyost@centurytel.net 
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B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S

J e n n i f e r  C o t t e r
P r e s i d e n t

Te d  S e h m e r
Tr e a s u r e r
   
Ke v i n  P a c h u c k i
S e c r e t a r y
  
A d n a n  E l f a r r a
D i r e c t o r

C o r a  H o l l ow a y
D i r e c t o r

C h e r y l  H o m i a k
D i r e c t o r

A v e n u e s  t o  C o m m u n i t y ,  I n c .
2802 Coho Street, Suite 201

Madison, WI 53713
main (608) 663-8390

fax (608) 663-8393
w w w. a v e n u e s t o c o m m u n i t y. c o m


